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Mushroom experts Oluna and Adolf Ceska (left and centre) visited Pender Island to give a slide show and
conduct a walk. This year’s early rains have brought a bumper crop to the west coast. Participants were
amazed at the variety or mushrooms they found.

Howard scares the Australian mortgage belt A thousand voices
Richard Curchin, Orange, Australia
sing for peace!
Contrary to the opinion of some North
American political commentators, George W
Bush should take no comfort from the election
victory of his supposed deputy sheriff in
Australia, unless the average American voter
can be as easily hoodwinked by the spin
doctors as the Australians.
John Howard, the Prime Minister of
Australia, has won his fourth term in office
after the Australian Federal election on
October 9. John Howard is an ardent
supporter of the Australian-American alliance
and George Bush in particular.
Howard committed the Australian Defence
Force to service in Iraq without the consent of
the Australian Federal Parliament. Howard
will still not admit that no weapons of mass
destruction were found. The Howard
government has played up terrorism since
9/11, even issuing every household with a
fridge magnet giving the phone number to ring
in the event of a sighting of a suspect terrorist.
Howard jumped to the support of Bush in
committing troops to the Afghan and Iraqi
wars even though it is a little more than a token
commitment of approximately 1,000 troops
mainly performing air traffic control and
training roles. Thankfully there have been no
Australian military deaths so far.
There is a large number of reactionary, red-

neck, xenophobic, militaristic Australians and
in this respect I suppose Australia and the US
have much in common. The irony is that
Australia being a country of only 20 million
people doesn’t quite have the military clout of
the US.
But it wasn’t the fear or terrorism, militaristic
adventurism, or toadying up to George Dubya
that won John Howard the election. It was won
by a simple scare campaign about mortgage
rates.
The Howard government is a conservative
coalition which has been in power since the
previous Keating Labour government was
ousted in 1986. One of the factors of the time of
the Keating government was that mortgage
interest rates peaked at 17.5%.
In the last 10 years the economy has
strengthened and unemployment has gone
down (although many more jobs are now
casual or part-time). Like the rest of the
western world, current interest rates are low
(about 6.5%) and as a result real estate prices
have doubled if not trebled in that time span.
Most Australians, who have taken
advantage of the low interest rate to upgrade
their houses or to buy investment houses, are
now mortgaged up to their eyebrows. A return
to 17.5% interest rates or even a couple of per
MORTGAGE RATES, please turn to page 7

By-election to include Green Party
leader Adriane Carr
The BC Green Party is run its leader Adriane
Carr in the Surrey-Panorama Ridge by-election
on October 28.
‘It’s time to have a fresh voice in the
Legislature which is able to articulate a new
vision for BC and able to foster a cooperative
style of politics. This by-election is all about
redefining British Columbia’s politics and
future,’ says Carr. ‘British Columbians are tired
of confrontational left-right politics that tend to
put vested interests first and leave people out.
They want vision and leadership.’
Carr cited a time-honoured tradition for

party leaders to seek seats in by-elections,
noting that Tommy Douglas in 1962 and Dave
Barrett in 1976 ran in by-elections outside their
home riding. ‘The obligation of the head of a
party is to show leadership and the best place
for me to do that is from the inside of the BC
legislature,’ said Carr.
Adriane Carr has led the Green Party of BC
since 2000, helping it to earn 12.4% of the
popular vote in the 2001 provincial election.
The Green Party of BC currently stands at 18%
in the latest-Ipsos Reid poll. 0

On October 24, bring your voice, untrained or
otherwise, to Salt Spring to a celebration of the 59th
birthday of the United Nations. The plan is to have a
thousand voices sing out for peace. The event,
realizing a long-time dream of singer-songwriter
Valdy, will take place at the Gulf Islands Secondary
School Gym on Sunday afternoon.
The event’s motto is, ‘Together We Sing; Together
We Imagine.’ Valdy is busy writing new material that
he will teach during the early part of the afternoon in
preparation for a webcast and recording that will
culminate the proceedings.
Poets, choirs, bands and dancers will perform in
front of a festive background of banners, paintings and
posters made by school children and community
members. Bring lengths of ribbon, vines or other fibres
to create a decorated sphere.
So far, the list of participants includes Tuned Air,

SING FOR PEACE, please turn to page 7

Tony Johnston of Canal Road, North
Pender has been nominated for trustee
in the November 20, North Pender
Islands Trust by-election.
Johnston is a retired lawyer who has
served his country for over 30 years. He
has shown a strong desire to serve the
community that he and his wife Diane
chose as their retirement location. He is
currently a director of the Pender
Islands Fire Protection Society and was
North Pender Island’s marriage
commissioner for two years. According
to the President of the Fire Protection
Society, ‘Tony’s legal expertise and
negotiating skills have been crucial in
accomplishing the amalgamation of the
North and South Pender Islands Fire
Protection Societies and Fire
Departments.’
Johnston is completely comfortable
with and meticulous about the law. He
is a strong supporter of the Islands
Trust legislation. In fact Tony has said
that the existence of this unique
legislation was one of the things which
attracted the family to move to North
Pender several years ago.
Johnston has already made a
significant contribution to the
community and wishes to continue in
its service. He offers three fundamental
planks in his platform: Strict adherence
to the Islands Trust mandate to
‘preserve and protect.’ Respect for the
rights of individual property owners
and residents. A less divisive method of
obtaining public input on important
issues.
Tony is concerned that our
community is becoming polarized and

NOMINATION, please turn to page 7

Hanna wins colouring contest

Hanna Schmidt loves the ocean because it's ‘beautiful and nice.’ The seven-year-old North Saanich
resident and winner of the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society's Gulf Islands ‘Ocean Odyssey
Colouring Contest’ joined an
expedition to explore the ocean
around the Gulf Islands with
local community members, the
first weekend in October.
Hannah’s winning picture is
below (For news of the ‘Ocean
Odyssey’ see letter, page 8).0
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Island Marine Construction
Floats • Ramps • Moorings • Pile Driving
Ph:

250-537-9710 Fax: 537-1725
www.islandmarine.ca

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

Live Your Dream

SHORELINE
DESIGN

specializing in
water access over
steep &
rugged
terrain

Peter
Christenson

250-629-8386

THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

excellent
references

fully insured

1.888.546.9663

www.linwoodhomes.com
NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE

– Over 100 full colour designs –

www.shorelinedesign.ca
peterc@shorelinedesign.ca

GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Davnor BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Trojan Ultraviolet Systems
• Whole-House Filters
REMOVE:

Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic
320 Mary Street, Victoria

(250) 383-4558

www.watertiger.net
A Division of Pro Star Mechanical Technologies Ltd
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Well Being: Measuring What Matters ~ Barrie M.Morrison

ith elections recently over in Canada, one coming up
in America and our provincial election next year, we
have been or will be increasingly subjected to and
conscious of the language games of politicians and their ‘spin
doctors.’ Some examples of recent and successful politically
guided labeling would be ‘the common sense revolution’, ‘tax
relief’, or ‘war on terrorism’. Each of these carries a message of
associated ideas and emotions with implications for the
appropriate government policies—the unreasonable burden of
taxes should be lifted off the shoulders of the voters, for example.
Beyond these transient labels there are other longer-lasting
concepts adopted by our political leaders which have had and
continue to have strong policy implications.
One of the more successful framing concepts which has
shaped many political debates since the 1940s has been the
‘Gross National Product’ (GNP) and its spin offs. One of the
creators, Simon Kuznets, warned that such a measure of
national income can not be used to measure the welfare of a
nation. Despite Kuznets’ warning, issued in 1934, GNP and its
kindred continue to have a large influence in how governments
justify their economic and social policies even though the
concepts’ limitations are increasingly well known. Further,
everything outside the monetized economy, such as volunteer
work or family care, is ignored.
Gross Domestic Product, an offspring of GNP, simply assigns
a value to all kinds of economic activity with no distinction
between transactions that add to well-being and those that
diminish it. So the pumping of oil into the Exxon Valdez tanker
before it sailed south was a contribution to GDP but so were the
clean-up costs of the massive oil spill into Prince William Sound.
Another jarring example would be to count as a gain the costs
of caring for the casualties of the present Iraq war with death
benefits, hospitalization, prosthesis, disability payments and
pensions, etc, etc. ‘It is as if a business tried to assess its financial
condition by simply adding up all ‘business activity,’ thereby
lumping together income and expenses, assets and liabilities’—
(www.cyberus.ca/choose.sustain/Question/GPI, The Genuine
Progress Indicator).

Criticism of GDP Indicator

The most sustained empirical criticism of GDP and the
government policies built on this concept can be found in the
pooled statements of over 40 British non-governmental
organizations (NGOs). They combined their real life
observations and resources to produce The Politics of the Real
World: Meeting the New Century, editor Michael Jacobs
(London: Earthscan, 1996.) Focusing on the British experience,
Christian Aid, Friends of the Earth, Neighbourhood Initiatives,
Oxfam, Quakers, and many others concluded that the national
government’s preoccupation with growing the monetized
economy was not only misplaced but was also undercutting
Britons’ sense of well being. The practical experience of these
NGOs led them to conclude that attention must also be paid to
such uncosted changes as those of pollution, the loss of
productive land, depletion of energy resources and, most
important of all, the serious deterioration of Britain’s human
capital—people. None of these show up in the GDP accounts
except as health or clean-up costs, costs of imported or factoryfarmed food, costs of finding a substitute for North-Sea oil, costs
of supporting numbers of the poorly educated and unemployed
and coping with urban ghettos of increasing violence and crime.
In spite of the GNP per capita more than doubling from 1950
to 1990, there has been a decline in the confidence and optimism
of Britons. Poverty and the gap between rich and poor grew from
1979 to 1992, the cut-off date of the Rowntree Foundation’s
Inquiry into Income and Wealth. Unemployment, as measured
by the standards of the International Labour Organization, rose
dramatically from 1973 to 1995, from 1.7% to 12.6% (calculated
from, The Politics of the Real World, Panel 17, p.73).
Declines in wage rates and cuts in welfare benefits had an

impact on the hourly-paid worker. For many middle class
service workers and professionals there was growing sense of
income insecurity and apprehension about their personal safety
as crime rates rose. The expectation that society could be relied
upon to care for its citizens waned. ‘[If] in generating wealth
society creates social costs which damage individual well being,
there may come a point where people feel their quality of life is
no longer rising. They may feel they would actually be better off
with less money income, but correspondingly fewer social costs’
(The Politics of the Real World, p.78).
To more accurately measure the condition of Britons, The
Politics of the Real World presented the ‘Index of Sustainable
Economic Welfare’ (ISEW) developed by the New Economics
Foundation. The trends revealed by the ISEW was that while it
was true that Britain’s per capita income had grown markedly
since the 1950s as measured by GNP, the well being of Britons
had peaked in the middle of the 1970s and had subsequently
declined until the 1990 level was almost back at the level of 1950.
Was this progress?

Genuine Progress Indicator

The New Economics Foundation calculation of well-being was
then reworked and revised by different analysts in Britain, the
USA, Canada, Portugal and elsewhere. The revision was
renamed the ‘Genuine Progress Indicator’ (GPI). Variants of this
index are being used by a group in Nova Scotia, the ‘Genuine
Progress Index for Atlantic Canada’; and for the state of Vermont
and Burlington city by a group at the Gund Institute for
Ecological Economics of the University of Vermont. The most
active and influential group, ‘Redefining Progress’, are
conducting assessments for Santa Monica and the San Francisco
Bay area, as well as annual assessments for the whole of America
(http://redefiningprogress.org/projects/gpi/). After the passage of
the Canada Well-Being Measurement Act 2003, Statistics
Canada is developing its use for Canada.
The current version of the Genuine Progress Indicator (GPI)
has ten headings with specific indicators within each:
1. Crime and family breakdown: Costs of legal fees, medical
expenses, damage to property, etc, are subtracted not added, as
with GDP.
2. Household and volunteer work: The value of childcare,
home repairs, volunteer work, etc. are estimated and added, not
ignored.
3. Income distribution: The GPI rises when the poor receive
a larger proportion of national income and falls when their share
decreases.
4. Resource depletion: GPI counts the depletion or
degradation of wetlands, farmland, and non-renewable minerals
(including oil) as a current cost.
5. Pollution: The costs of air and water pollution are added as
measured by actual damage to human health and environment.
6. Long-term environmental damage: GPI treats as costs the
consumption of fossil fuel and nuclear energy and ozonedepleting chemicals.
7. Changes in leisure time: When leisure time increases the
GPI goes up; when there is less the index goes down.
8. Defensive expenditures: Subtracted is the cost of
preventing the erosion of quality of life or to compensate for
misfortunes. Examples are medical and repair bills following
automobile accidents or household expenditures on pollution
control, such as water filters, or on security for property, such as
car alarms.
9. Life span of consumer durables and public infrastructure:
GPI treats the money spent on household capital items as a cost
and the value of the services they provide year after year as a
benefit. This also applies to public infrastructure costs such as
highways.
10. Dependence on foreign assets: The index counts net
additions to the capital as contributions to well-being, and treats

WELL-BEING, please turn to page 7

Lady Minto’s second fundraiser in full swing
This fall, Lady Minto’s equipment fundraising drive will focus on
raising money for computed radiography. The same digital
technology that has become familiar in photography has had a
widespread impact on radiology. The use of film is now obsolete.
Addition of this new technology for the laboratory,
emergency room and the operating room will bring Salt Spring’s
community hospital in line with other hospitals in the region.
The fundraising drive will support Phase II renovations at

Whoops!

Brandon Hughey’s photo in our last edition was taken by
Pablo Saravanja.

Ki re G il lett

Licensed Gas Fitter
Journeyman Plumber
Bonded & Insured

T o a rr a nge a f re e e st i mat e:
C a ll 25 0-5 37 -16 62
E m a i l p i p ef i s h @ s a l t s p r i n g . c o m

Serving Pender, Mayne, Galiano & Salt Spring Is la nd s

Lady Minto Hospital: the expansion of laboratory, pharmacy
and radiology units. While waiting for planning approval from
the Vancouver Island Health Authority, the Hospital
Foundation made the decision to fund some of the necessary
equipment immediately in order to keep up with growth in these
busy departments. The Foundation’s aim is to raise $350,000.
Two years ago, the Hospital Foundation conducted its first
capital campaign, raising over three-quarters of a million dollars
towards the Phase I expansion of the operating room and the
creation of a palliative care suite.
Donation envelopes were included in the last edition of
Island Tides, or contact the Foundation office at 250-538-4845
or President Wendy Shea at 250-537-4639. 0

Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on:
• Homeowners
• Farm
• Commercial
• Bed & Breakfasts

Now in Three Locations:
#1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island
Doug Guedes & Doug Strong • 1-250-537-5527
A2 - 9769 Fifth Street, Sidney
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
7178 W. Saanich Rd, Brentwood Bay
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)

www.seafirstinsurance.com

autoplan
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
love Thanksgiving. We have a giant meal
with family and friends and eat what is
harvested from around us, cooked in
inspired ways. And as I get older I’m more
grateful for peace, quiet, health, beauty, friends,
and the unfolding of our lives in a noncatastrophic atmosphere.
This Thanksgiving was beautiful, some
warm rain, some brilliant sun, bright red king
apples on the trees, last roses on the bushes. We
ate, laughed, washed a ton of dishes, then the
kids hustled off on the ferry with all of the
weekenders, our friends slowly dispersed
home. And we two, whose home had just been
so conspicuously blessed with food, safety,
comfort, and friends and family, went to bed.

Deer Proof Plants?

Someone has kindly pinned detachable copies
of lists of garden plants not eaten by deer on the
upper store bulletin board. They are interesting
lists. They have phrases like, deer don’t eat:
maples (except expensive Japanese varieties),
columbines (most of the time), and, my
favourite, quince (they like the leaves but not the
thorns). Another tip: cloth bags filled with blood
meal repel deer—note, however, that the bags
attract dogs and smell unpleasant when wet.
And do we have deer! With nothing but
careless or unlucky drivers to reduce the
population, they are increasing and increasing.
On our road there are a goodly number of two
point bucks that indecisively wander from side
to side, destination seemingly not an issue. We
have several little, rough-coated, early 2004
fawns whose moms quit feeding them a short
while ago and are trying to make it on their own.
With parkland all over and no crown land,
there is no hunting except with owner’s
permission. A jocular suggestion made to Parks
Canada at the last Interim Planning
Consultation meeting was that Parks could
heavily fence ‘their’ park and take all the deer
under their care! (This is a gardener’s kind of
joke.) ‘Hyper-abundant’ is what Parks calls the
deer, we humans seem to fit in that category
too, along with carpenter ants (the most recent
living thing I’m annoyed with).

Events Galore!

In November, the Saturna Island Volunteer
Fire Department will hold its Fall Pig BBQ. This
is a sell-out occasion featuring barbequed
whole pig, salad, fresh baked buns, applesauce

and Spanish rice or scalloped potatoes and
some lovely dessert, tea and coffee and
dancing. Pay attention and get your tickets!
Our first concert of the 2004–2005 season is
scheduled for November 16. According to
Elisabeth McColl, the chairwoman for Saturna
Arts and Concerts Society, the slated
performance of Slaint Mhath has been cancelled
as the band disbanded! Another Celtic band has
been booked and the show will go on.
Our health care nurse, Donna Curwen has
started a ‘Keep Fit’ incentive program. The
program is to keep anyone who wants to lose
weight and keep fit on track and inspired.
People will meet at the Firehall once a week for
10 weeks, for a weigh-in and discussion.
Our Christmas market will also be held in
November. Local artists and craft people will
have many unique and diverse items for sale.
There will be snacks and Chinese food, MeiMan Lee-style, for sale as you browse. Buying
locally saves lots of time and money and
supporting our local economy is a gift to our
community. Don’t forget—only one Christmas
market this year and this is it!

Taylor Point History

Meredith Reeve, of Parks Canada, mentioned
that they are working on an interpretive panel for
Taylor Point. A commitment was made to Pat
Chubb several years ago to relate a bit of her
family’s history at the Point. Pat Chubb is one of
the grandchildren of George Taylor. A historian
from Parks’ Vancouver Service Centre did an
oral history interview with Pat several years
back. Parks is studying the proposed Taylor
Point trail route.

Lizards & Snakes

Over the summer, Christian Engelstoft was
conducting population investigations of
northern alligator lizards and, he hopes, sharptailed snakes. On Saturday, October 2 he met a
few community members to describe his work
on the Island and the life cycles of the species in
which he is interested.
The rare sharp-tailed snakes have been
sighted on Pender Island and Engelstoft
suspects they may also be on Saturna, as we
have perfect habitat for them.
He and Park Warden Leila Sumi have been
doing a population count and locating sites for

Islands Trust Fund eco-news
A new Opportunity Fund will make money
available to help local conservancies carry out
land protection projects in the Gulf Islands.
Announcing the campaign, Islands Trust
Fund’s acting chairperson Tony Law said, ‘I
hope Islanders will give generously. This fund
will play an important role in assisting
conservancies who are working to protect
island ecosystems.’

Beautiful Fundraising
Calendar

To launch the Opportunity Fund and to
celebrate the protection of its fiftieth property,
the Islands Trust Fund has produced a birthday
calendar that features unique island properties
it either owns or on which it holds covenants.
Featuring the talents of local photographers,
the calendar showcases the extraordinary
beauty of these protected places. Each page of
the calendar provides lots of space for
recording
important
birthdays
and
anniversaries, and as a perpetual calendar, it
can be used year after year. BC Ferries and
Beacon Hill Communications have sponsored
the calendar so that proceeds from the sale of
the calendar can be dedicated to the
Opportunity Fund.
The calendar will sell for $17.95 or two for
$29.95. Look for the calendar on sale this fall in
local businesses, at Island Trust offices, and

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

SATURNA, column to right

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone:

Salt Spring Island: Panoramic oceanview,
160 acres, pond & seasonal creek,
S/SW/W exposures, tent platform.
Unique with estate potential! $1,350,000

Salt Spring Island: Very appealing
Brinkworthy Place home, living / dining /
library, master with 5 piece ensuite &
solarium, 2nd bed, 2nd bath, carport,
private backyard. Ready for you! $197,000

Salt Spring Island: Blend Swedish
simplicity with Zen inspired tranquility. 3
bed/ 2 bath, vaulted ceilings, lots of great
decking, superb sep. studio, comm. water.
Just move in! $498,000

$1,290,000
$1,390,000
267 Arbutus Reach Gibsons

De Courcy Island: 152 ft of oceanfront, all
season cottage, large deck with hot tub, 2
woodstoves, 4000w generator, deep well,
lovely oceanviews. $239,000

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

Salt Spring Island: Panoramic oceanview,
2.21 acres, comm. water. $339,000
Pender Island: Buck Lake lakefront lot,
access to comm. water & sewer. $359,000

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"

SEAPLANES
Leaves Vanc. Airport

(250) 386-7643

824 Valhalla Place Bowen Island

$1,107,000
$1,107,000

Waterfront, Gibsons Bluff. One of the
top view properties on the sunshine
coast. This 2400 square foot home has
been totally renovated to international
standards. This south west facing
waterfront is sure to impress even the
most discriminating buyer.

Galiano Island: 10 acres, oceanview
potential, close to Dionisio Marine Park.
$175,000

Mayne Island: 0.29 acre building lot,
motivated seller, great investment.
$99,800

Puddle Project Workshop

On October 30, the Islands Trust Fund is
hosting a workshop for 25 local conservancy
members to be trained in wetland ecology and
how to use global positioning system (GPS)
technology to locate wetlands. The hands-on
workshop, being held at Malaspina University
in Nanaimo, is part of the BC Wildlife
Federation’s ‘Puddle Project.’ The project’s
purpose is to map and conserve small wetlands
under one hectare in size.
Wetlands are critical to stream and
groundwater recharge, water quality, and
wildlife habitat. The information participants
gather about locations of small wetlands in the
Islands Trust Area can be used to update and
improve the Islands Trust Fund’s ecosystem
maps.
Guest speakers from all levels of government,
industry and the non-profit community will also
attend to discuss with participants how to access
land-use planning processes in order to conserve
small wetlands. 0

SATURNA from column to left
northern alligator lizards—one is at Narvaez Bay. Heat-seeking reptiles, they are attracted to the
black shingles used to locate and identify lizards. Leila found 12 on her last count. Christian will
return to Saturna soon to continue evaluating his study areas and to check out possible sharptailed snake sites, identified by community members who attended his talk. 0

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Salt Spring Island: Pastoral & sunny 3.5 acre
property, older home, 2 bedrooms plus
guest suite, one car garage, S/SW
exposures. Pretty property to build your
dream on! $425,000

through a few local conservancies. The Islands
Trust Fund is also looking for volunteers to
display calendar samples and collect calendar
orders at their work places. Information about
the calendar and the Opportunity Fund is at
www.islandstrustfund.bc.ca, or phone 250405-5186.

A spectacular brand new home in the exclusive Valhalla
Estates on Bowen Island, not a drive by only a 20 minute ferry
ride to West Vancouver. Gorgeous views with artistic stone
and glasswork throughout. Extra large sun drenched patios
for entertaining, outdoor fireplace, wine bar, media room, and
top of the line stainless steel appliances. Includes a new
home warranty and self contained suite. an outdoor pond, a
heated two car garage and workshop. Relax in the steam spa
or the sundecks of this 1/2 acre estate while enjoying views
of the Howe Sound, Vancouver and Mount Baker.

1-800-447-3247
604-273-8900

www.seairseaplanes.com

8 Scheduled Flights Daily

7:30am
11:30am*
3:30pm
Leaves Gulf Islands

8:00am
12 Noon*
4:00pm
(*except Miners/Montague)

FREQU
EN
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DISCO R
UNTS

FREE shuttle service to main terminal and bus exchange
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Editorial

It’s Our Money

Marc Lee, writing in the last issue of Island Tides, explained that
the billion dollar surplus now anticipated by the provincial
Minister of Finance is in fact more due to good luck than good
judgement on the part of the government.
One could be cynical about this turn of events, in a
government whose single-minded focus on the bottom line is
infamous if not obscene. It seems unlikely that they expected the
sharp rise in oil, gas, and forest products prices and production,
all of which are the result of outside factors. More likely, they
calculated that the much advertised balanced budget would
have been achieved because of funds received from the sale of
BC Rail and BC Ferries.
In BC Rail’s case, the net income to the government from the
entire transaction, after the railway’s debt had been paid and all
the promises had been paid for, may be $250 million. From BC
Ferries, the government may have realized up to $750 million,
which the new ‘privatized’ company has had to borrow, and is
still borrowing. Total income—close to a billion.
Not to mention additional funds advertised by the federal
government to pay the provinces for new ‘high-tech’ hospital
equipment.
Since several of its ships came in, so to speak, and cutbacks
and subsequent tax increases have apparently been sufficient to
pay for the government’s initial tax cuts, the government now
finds itself in a position to be uncharacteristically generous over
the few months leading up to the next election.
So it’s remarkable that both Lady Minto and Saanich
hospitals are right at this moment campaigning for donations to
pay for new ‘high-tech’ hospital equipment. Or that the Gulf
Islands School District has had to adopt a four-day week to save
money, and our Island parent advisory councils have to
fundraise for everything the schools need. And the Islands Trust
gets no money from the province anymore, but is still
responsible for the provincial interest.
The point is that, if there is money left over, it’s not the
government’s money to be spent on pre-election self-promotion.
It’s our money, and we shouldn’t have to donate it all over again.
But until the government assumes its responsibilities, we must.
0
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Recapturing Hallowe’en’s Meaning ~ Peter Carter
t’s that spooky time of year again, and more and more North
Americans have been looking to the ancient origins of
Hallowe’en to understand where the idea of ghosts and
goblins came from. Hallowe’en’s significance, as a time when the
past meets the future in the present, has special meaning in
these troubled times.
The story of Hallowe’en goes back over 2000 years to the
ancient Celts. Druid priests regarded the day as the end of the
year. As well as their time for celebrating the year’s harvest,
October 31 was also the eve of Samhain (say ‘Sow-een’), a festival
for honouring the dead and offering sacrifices. Some say that
they made spells to ward off harmful spirits, while others say the
purpose was to welcome spirits. The latter is more likely.
In Europe, November 1, All Saints’ Day, is a major religious
holiday during which deceased family relatives are remembered,
like the saints. The holy day is for everyone to visit and place
flowers on the family graves. Judging also from the Mexican ‘Day
of the Dead’, it was a time to light the way for ancestral spirits to
visit. The Celts, believing in a continual cycle of death and rebirth,
were renowned for their lack of fear of death.

Doorway of the Celtic Year

Samhain marks one of the two great doorways of the Celtic year,
for the Celts divided the year into two seasons: the dark, starting
at Samhain on November 1, and the light, starting at Beltane on
May 1. Samhain might have been the most important festival of
the year, marking the beginning of a whole new cycle. It was
understood that in dark silence came whisperings of new
beginnings, the stirring of the seeds below the ground. An end
and a new beginning.
When the Roman conquerors brought Christianity, the Celts
hung on to elements of their old religion and portions of the Celtic

holiday of the dead eventually passed into Christian culture.
In the seventh century AD, the Church moved All Saints’ Day,
a holiday for honouring early Christian martyrs, from a day in
May to November 1, thus associating it with the old Druid death
rituals of October 31. By the tenth century AD, the Catholic
church had added a new holiday, All Souls’ Day. This day was set
aside to honour all of the dead, not just the early Christian saints.
Celebration of Hallowe’en came to America with early Irish
and Scottish immigrants and is decidedly now a time for making
fun of the fear of death and spooky spirits.

Continuation of Life Not So Certain

Christian and pagan alike might at this crossroads in human
history consider a wider issue of death. For now we face a real
horror. The primitive peoples had a superstition that the
continuation of life on Earth was not guaranteed. Only if they
performed cosmic rituals could they hope that the sun would
return each morning and the spring after each winter.
Right now, we find ourselves in a similar situation. I didn’t
know it, but I was born at a time when there was more variety and
greater populations of living things on Earth than ever before.
Now, in the autumn of my life, I find myself living at the time of the
sixth mass extinction on the planet. At present, we can predict that
50% of all species will be extinct by the end of this century just by
direct effects on each species from habitat loss.
But we have to factor in the effects of global warming as well as
the dependency effect. For each species that is snuffed out, a
number of other dependent species will follow. The longer we take
to wake up and cool our economic appetite, the worse things will
get. This is a cosmic event of huge religious significance, for we
have found no sign of life anywhere in the heavens.

Readers’ Letters

Just What We Need

Dear Editor:
Thank you, dear Island-loving Editor, for two articles in the
October 7 edition of Island Tides. The ‘Growth Management
Pressures’ letter from Bowen resident Doug Hooper put many
local governance issues in perspective for those of us caught in
the Islands Trust vs. Municipality fracas. And the article by
Linda Adams, ‘Saving Those Special Trees’ is exactly what I wish
I’d had on hand when I was a trustee for Gabriola Island for 8
years. The tree/forest preservation issue is always at the top of
the urgent action list for local trustees, and I know Linda’s article
will really help clarify the whole business of how/what can we
save with the unrelenting pressure to shave and pave.
Susan Yates, Gabriola Island

United States Can Be Saved

Dear Editor:
I live in Seattle Washington and have subscribed to the Island
Tides since spending a marvelous summer on Saturna Island
and falling in love with the Islands and the Canadian people.
I read with interest the two recent articles by Mike Logan
regarding the US presidential election and Iraq war, as well as
Peter Carters’ report on Brandon Hughey’s talk.
Mr Logan’s articles were factual and revealing as they laid out
the differences between George Bush and John Kerry. Yes, we
Americans are fearful but, for many, many of us, it is not so
much the threat of terrorism as it is the threat of another four
years of George Bush & company. Yes, we are angry about the
needless, disgusting and disastrous Iraqi war. Under another
four years of Bush, we are fearful about our civil liberties eroding
before our very eyes, about our environment being exploited and
environmental laws undermined, about violations of our
Constitution, and about the effects of new appointees to the US
Supreme Court. We believe John Kerry has the intelligence,
experience and statesman-like qualities to lead our nation in a
different direction from the awful things that Bush has done. We
believe we will once again gain respect in the world and lead
efforts toward peace and unity, not war.
I applaud Brandon Hughley for having the courage to refuse
to participate and risk his life for a war based on the most blatant
maplehomes_IT_colour
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His sacrifice has been huge. We know our service people in Iraq
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deserve respect but we have come to know how completely they
have been lied to about this war.
I wish Brandon the best. I must, however, comment on his
answer at the meeting to the question of what Americans think
about the war. He said, ‘Americans really don’t care about the
war, so long as it doesn’t directly affect them.’ It must seem that
way to Brandon and to others reading the polls which indicate
half the population either does not care or are so fearful that they
allow George Bush to delude them into thinking this
administration will save them from terrorists. They seem to be
willing to sacrifice their most precious freedoms in order to have
this false security. This is perplexing.
But, this is absolutely not true for the other half of the
population who does care with a passion, and who are working
with all their strength and might to get John Kerry elected. The
people I know are writing letters, attending rallies, contributing
financially, registering voters and protecting voter rights. It’s a
big job and we do not have much time left.
We do hope with all our hearts and souls that John Kerry will
be elected president and our country will be saved. If not, it will
be very tempting to join Brandon and the good people of
Canada. But most likely, we will stay right here and continue to
fight dishonesty and tyranny at home.
Marianne Scharping, Seattle, USA

PMFLA

Dear Editor:
I’m responding to a Letter to the Editor from Bruce Jordan
(September 23, 2004) which criticised the provincial
government’s decision to proceed with the Private Managed
Forest Land Act regulation.
The Private Managed Forest Land Act maintains a
consistent regulatory approach to forest practice standards on
private managed forest lands. The Act also provides an
alternative service delivery approach that allows private land
owners to assume greater responsibilities with provincial
government oversight throughout all British Columbia.
Land owners in the Managed Forest class have reduced
property assessments and, as a result, pay less property tax. To
qualify they must commit to values such as soil conservation,
wildlife habitat, fish habitat and drinking water quality, and to
reforest harvested areas.
There are stiff penalties for land owners who do not comply
with the regulations, and hefty exit fees will deter land owners
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US Election 2004 Special Report ~ Mike Logan

A

What To Watch For On Election Day

s far as the 2004 presidential race goes, debate rhetoric and
mudslinging ads are just the beginning. This race splits
America down the middle, and whomsoever shall hold
office for the next four years will have to contend with the deep
divide and lingering resentment that this election is producing.
Already there is evidence of voter intimidation, corruption,
misinformation, and a potential repeat of the Florida mess in at
least three states.
But let’s back up a minute. The American people don’t actually
get to decide who’s going to be president; that’s because America
is not actually a democracy, but a democratic republic, and uses an
electoral system. Inasmuch as elections are concerned, this means
the people vote not for the president directly, but for a slate of
electors who are supposed to represent the will of the people.
Each state has a certain number of electoral votes equal to the
number of representatives and senators they have in Washington,
DC. Since every state has two senators and at least one
representative, this means at least three electoral votes for every
state. Representation in the House, however, is based on state
population. California, the most populous state, has 55 electoral
votes, while states like Alaska, Delaware and Montana have only
the basic three since they are thinly populated.
All told, there are 538 electoral votes to be had, so the
President-to-be needs to garner 270—exactly half plus one, a
simple majority. The system, designed by the founding fathers to
avoid corruption, is not infallible, as witnessed in any of the four
elections where outcome of the electoral votes didn’t match up
with the popular vote of the people. The last happened in 2000,
resulting in Bush becoming president, rather than Gore, who
received 500,000 more votes.
Typically, city centers vote Democratic (the liberal party,
coloured blue), while outlying rural and suburban areas vote
Republican (the conservative party, coloured red). Many states
with large populations and lots of cities are either blue or ‘swing’
states, with Texas being the clear exception. Conversely, rural
states like Wyoming and Kansas typically vote red, as do a majority
of states in the Deep South. California, New York, and Illinois are
all Democratic strongholds, as is Hawaii, and most of the states in
the Northeast.
If electors in a particular state are divided relatively evenly
between the candidates, and there is no way to predict who will
win the state’s electoral votes, that state is classified as a ‘swing’ or
‘battleground’ state. Each candidate repeatedly visits and tries to
swing the voters, and therefore the electoral votes, to his side. This
year’s hotly contested swing states are Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Florida. In each of the three, controversies are already afoot.

firm and consisting of over 48,000 names, the list was found to
be rife with errors, not the least of which were the 2,000 voters
who had already had their voting rights restored. The list also
had a scandalously small number of Hispanic names—only 61—
a huge discrepancy considering the large number of Hispanics in
both the general and prison populations in Florida; a majority of
them are of Cuban descent and traditionally vote Republican.
In Central Florida, 1,500 black students of Florida A&M were
shocked to learn that their voter registration forms were
fraudulently altered without their knowledge, changing their
party affiliation from independent to Republican. It’s one of
several current investigations on a Republican activist group
which pressures its canvassers with voter registration quotas. As
an official of the South African Independent Electoral
Commission, one of several international groups monitoring the
US election, put it, ‘absolutely everything is a violation—it’s like
the poorest village in Africa.’

Electronic Voting

Another troubling trend is the electronic voting machines that
will be counting a majority of the votes this year. Unlike ideal
voter-friendly touch-screen computers, these defective
prototypes have been put into service en masse and promise to be
another source of controversy.
The leading producers of electronic voting machines all have
three things in common: over $1 million in Republican campaign
contributions, pending investigations or legal disputes, and most
alarmingly, no paper trail to account for votes. Consider the
company Diebold, whose CEO Walden O’Dell issued a memo
promising Ohio’s votes to Bush in 2004. That same company has
funded thousands of machines throughout the battleground
state. In Florida, Secretary of State Hood has purchased and
distributed a particularly troublesome model in Democratic cities
throughout the state, and many machines have already suffered
catastrophic failures in election test runs.

Intimidation & Suppression

To prevent a repeat of the 2000 election, Democrats have hired
2,000 lawyers, ready to challenge anything that looks suspect.
Florida is already on the watch list, as Republican electoral
supervisors responsible for fouling up the manual recount in
2000 still have their jobs. (Florida’s Secretary of State, Glenda
Hood, isn’t elected but was directly appointed by Governor Jeb
Bush, George W Bush’s brother.) Now, Hood has tried to
reintroduce the faulty voter purge list of ex-felons who are
allegedly unable to vote. Produced by a Republican consulting

Outside of political corruption, another issue plaguing voters this
year is intimidation and suppression. The overt tactics of the Jim
Crow era have given way to more subtle forms. Ohio’s
Republican Secretary of State Blackwell recently came under
heavy criticism for demanding that the new—and majority
Democratic—voter registrations not be accepted because they
were not printed on a specialized type of paper cited in an arcane
regulation. Though Blackwell backed down in the ensuing public
uproar, he has since issued other regulations that are turning the
election into a bureaucratic nightmare for Ohio voters.
In other cities across the US, minority voters have reported
an increased presence of ‘officials’ conducting coercive
intimidation and unlawful interrogations of potential voters.
This illegal activity has prompted a spate of activist groups to
send non-partisan and Democratic volunteers to monitor polling
centers in minority districts to document the mounting
harassment.
Minority neighbourhoods in several US cities have reported
flyers encouraging voters to vote on November 3 (Election Day is
the 2), or instructing them to pay parking tickets, and credit card
balances prior to voting. In one city, completed voter registration

HALLOWE”EN from the previous page
It is now seven years since His All Holiness Bartholomew, the
spiritual leader of the world’s 300 million Orthodox Christians,
declared: ‘For humans to cause species to become extinct and to
destroy the biological diversity of God’s creation, for humans to
degrade the integrity of the Earth by causing changes in its climate,
stripping the Earth of its natural forests, or destroying its wetlands
… for humans to contaminate the Earth’s waters, its land, its air,
and its life with poisonous substances—these are sins.’
So this Hallowe’en, as we remember the dead saints or the
ancestral spirits, may we spare a thought for all the recently
extinct and endangered species of life on this planet. Would our

family ancestors have wished an Earth of desolate wildlands,
depleted country spaces and dying species?
Perhaps we might become sensitive enough to feel a message
coming through—from the animal-loving Saint Basil or Saint
Francis, or even from the spirits of the great wild buffalo herds
or the huge flocks of passenger pigeons (an extinct British
Columbia species) themselves.
Then may we get in touch with how blessedly precious all life
is. It’s not too late for the seeds of Nature to stir in our hearts and
make a new beginning. It is a time for us to make sacrifices for
the generations to come. 0

Corruption?

‘What’s On?’
Saturday, October 23

Ballet Victoria presents ‘Variations’—
mixed repertoire program featuring
classical, contemporary and modern dance
• Pender Community Hall • 4pm • Tickets
at Casual Pender, Southridge Farms
Country Store, Talisman Books & Gallery,
and That ‘Little’ Coffee Place: $20
Adults/$15 Seniors, Students & Children
plus applicable service charges • Info: www.balletvictoria.ca • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Sunday, October 31

Firefighters Hallowe’en Bonfire & Fireworks—costume
parade, treats for the kids, haunted house in the Firehall (new this
year!) • Bonfire 7pm, fireworks 8pm • Firehall #1 • Everyone welcome
• ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, November 6

North Pender Islands Trust By-election—All Candidates
Meeting sponsored by Pender Post • Pender School Gym • 2–4pm

Sats & Suns, Nov 6 & 7, 13 & 14

An Investigation in Motion Improvisation and Movement
Patterning with Helen Walkley—join in the creation & performance
of a dance, spend two weekends with a group of like-minded movement
and dance lovers • Mid-Island School
of Dance, 2330 McCullough Rd •
10am–4pm (one-hour lunch break) •
Cost: $150/$125 for registration by
October 31; $10 off for members •
Info/Registration: 250-716-3230,
www.crimsoncoastdance.org • IN
NANAIMO

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Thursday, November 11

Pender Islands Lions Club Remembrance Day Pancake
Breakfast—after a hearty breakfast you’ll have plenty of time to
make it to the Royal Canadian Legion for the 11am service •
Memories Restaurant • 8-10am • Admission: Adults $5, Children
(12 & under) $2.50 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Thurs, Fri & Sat, Nov 11, 12 & 13

Galiano Players present ‘Hits on Broadway’—a comedy in
two acts directed by Dave Clothier • South Galiano Community
Hall • 7:30pm; Sat Matinee: 2:30pm • Tickets: Adults $15,
Seniors/Students $9 (Nov 11 performance is ‘pay what you can’ at
the door); available at Galiano Books or the door • Info: Susanne
250-539-2911 • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Saturday, November 13

Connie Kaldor Concert—Juno-award winning folk singer
whose original material blurs
musical boundaries, embracing
gospel, rock, country & western,
folk,
bluegrass
&
adult
contemporary • Fulford Hall •
8pm • Tickets: $20/Advance at
Salt Spring Books 250-537-2812
(cash only) • Info: High Tide
Entertainment
at
hightide@telus.net or www.conniekaldor.com • ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

Saturday, November 20

North Pender Islands Trust By-election—Voting Day •
Pender Island School Gym • 8am–8pm • Advance Polls: Nov 10 &
13 on-Island & Errington School. More info: Returning Officer
Thomas Moore 250-472-0059 • ON PENDER ISLAND
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forms were found lying in the trash hours after an entire black
neighbourhood was canvassed and signed up by an ‘activist’ group.

Why The Polls Are Wrong

Ruy Teixeira of the American Institute for Progress points out that
the disparity between polls cast by competing organizations is due
to biased sampling and the inclusion of ‘likely voters.’ These ‘likely’
voter lists are not being used for their originally devised purpose,
and are producing poll results that completely miss the mark for
accuracy. The media, in turn, cite these phantom fluctuations in
justifying which stories are newsworthy (e.g. John Kerry’s debate
performance resulting in a 3 point lead for the contender). It’s been
shown that about 35% of the public is not included in this category,
thereby rendering the results of any likely voter poll statistically
useless.
The other bias inherent in the polls is party identification. In the
last twenty years, 39% of people voting were Democrats, 35%
Republicans, and the remaining 26% independent, on average.
Yet, polls often have 6 to 10% more Republicans in the sample,
meaning that people with Republican sympathies are weighing in
more often than their Democratic and independent counterparts.
This translates to an apparent lead for Bush, and the most famous
mainstream polling services (Gallup, New York Times) do not
reweigh their polls to account for this bias, thereby giving an
inaccurate portrayal of how statistically close the race really is.
Because low-income and ethnically concentrated areas—
traditional Democratic bastions—are not targeted, they are not
polled. Likewise, only voters who have participated in previous
elections are surveyed, which means none of the youth vote is
being counted either.
Consider that Democrats have seen a 250% increase in the
number of new registered voters, whereas Republicans have only
seen a 25% increase, and the poll results seem more questionable.
What looks like a statistical dead heat can actually be a clear victory
for Kerry. Republicans say they’re historically better at getting the
vote out, but this is the largest single increase in voter registration
since the voting age was lowered from 21 to 18 back in the 1960s.
Additionally, voter turnout is predicted to be between 35% and
55%, rather than the paltry 25% historically seen in presidential
elections. Once you apply the percentages to the demographics of
newly registered voters, it spells disaster for the incumbent party.
If all these percentages make your head spin, consider this fact:
when Nixon, Regan and Clinton were re-elected, each of them led
their respective challenger by an average of twenty points in Labor
Day polls conducted among registered voters. In the Labor Day
poll conducted among registered voters this year, Bush led by
Kerry by only a single point.

What It All Means

The presidential race may well be decided on Election Day, this
year, but don’t be surprised if it isn’t. Anything that comes down
to a margin as small as 537 votes in one state, or smells of
corruption, or gives the appearance of impropriety is going to
cause legal and media mayhem in America for some time to
come. The real mayhem, however, may come from the American
people, as thousands of activists vow to organize and ‘hit the
streets’ should a ‘commander-in-thief’ be installed, rather than a
president elected.0

Oriental Health Centre
102-9780 2nd Street, Sidney

Herbal hope for over a million Canadians with diabetes.
• Eleotin is a natural choice for glucose control and blocked
com points.
• Restoration to near normal for 70% of Type 2 Diabetes
patients.
• From April 1998–October 2000, twenty thousand people
used Eleotin with virtually no side effects.

For more details, call Mark Sun at:
250-655-3339

Going Somewhere?
whittome’s travel
60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566

travel.whittome@shawcable.com
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David Anderson receives environmental award
West Coast Environmental Law, which has just turned 30
(making it one of the oldest environmental law organizations in
Canada), has created a new environmental award. At a thirthieth
birthday celebration at a Stanley Park venue, the organization
presented its first ‘Dr Andrew Thompson Award’ to former
Environment Minister David Anderson. The environmental
achievement award recognizes an individual for lifelong
contributions to the environmental protection and sustainability
of British Columbia through the law.
‘For over three decades, David Anderson has shown a
constant commitment to protecting the environment of British
Columbia. I am proud to bestow the award on someone who has
made such a profound mark on protecting our environment,’ says
West Coast Environmental Law Executive Director Chris Rolfe.
Long before he entered federal cabinet, David Anderson
successfully championed the creation of Pacific Rim National
Park, the moratorium on offshore oil and gas development, and oil
tanker safety on the West Coast. Within government he used his
influence to champion Kyoto ratification, clean air regulations,
and maintenance of the coastal oil and gas moratorium.

David Anderson was selected from a group of ten nominees.
Nominees included politicians who have shown leadership and
wisdom in reforming environmental laws; lone activists living in
isolated cabins and challenging environmental incursions;
lawyers who have spent decades helping others protect the
environment; and civil servants who have proven the impact of
dedicated public service.
‘The award nominees are people who have either changed
laws to better protect the environment, or used existing laws to
protect the environment,’ said Rolfe. ‘It’s a real pleasure
recognizing this slate of nominees, and it is a pleasure to have
selected David Anderson as the winner.’
‘Because of the enormity of threats to our environment,
groups working to protect the environment are sometimes
portrayed as being difficult to satisfy. But the fact is, sustainability
is an ongoing process that requires leadership, vision and tenacity
at every step along the way. David Anderson has served as such a
leader. We applaud his efforts to uphold the strong
environmental values of all British Columbians,’ said Rolfe. 0

Extended care residents
will benefit from
fundraiser

Ballet Victoria reaches out
with 9 community tour

The Saanich Peninsula Hospital is off to a capital start in this
fall’s drive to up-date its extended care facilities. Readers will
have noticed the advertisement in last issue of Island Tides.
Exciting developments right at the outset of the campaign at the
604-948-0434 OR VIEW
beginning of the month saw pledges in excess of $100,000. In
WWW WESTCOASTLAND NET
addition an anonymous donor has offered a donation of
AMEX BROADWAY WEST REALTY
$250,000 for a matching amount from the community by
November 30.
This remarkable opportunity was applauded by Foundation
Board President Lorne Jack: ‘We know our community cares
about providing better health care. In the past, our donors
helped build a new Emergency Department, renovate the
Palliative Care Unit and provide much-needed equipment for
our hospital. Now we need to re-equip and renovate our
Complete Rainwater Harvesting Systems
Extended Care Unit.’
Roof-to-Tap Design
Extended Care’s Acting Manager, Ginny York comments,
‘The approach to the care of our older friends and relatives has
• Polypropylene-lined
changed dramatically in recent years. Creating a more normal,
Steel Cisterns—
home-like atmosphere, with up-to-date equipment helps
4,000-30,000 gallons
residents feel more comfortable and assists staff in caring for
them. We have staff who care deeply about the residents and
• Roof Washers
who deserve to have the best equipment and facilities to help
• Gravity Filters
them do their jobs. And we have residents who need and deserve
colour, light and the feel of ‘home’ in the last place they will live.
Bob Burgess 250-246-2155
Anyone wishing to help match the whopper donation can
www.rainwaterconnection.com
mail a cheque payable to the Saanich Peninsula Hospital
Foundation, 2166 Mt. Newton X-Road, Saanichton, BC V8M
DESIGN • SALES • INSTALLATION
A481 HlthCan_10x7.5_EN 9/27/04 4:30 PM Page 1 2B2, or can call in their donation on their credit card to 250-6527531. All donations are eligible for a tax receipt.0

CALL NOW FOR BEST SELECTION.
RICHARD HILL
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When Jacqueline Sloan (formerly of the National Ballet) returned
home to Vancouver Island a couple of years ago she saw a wealth
of talent. So she started a ballet company, Ballet Victoria.
Ballet Victoria débuted last winter with Peter Pan to very
positive reviews. The production embraced a diversity of dance
from First Nations to hip-hop, alongside classical and
contemporary dance.
Following the production, impressed by the Peter Pan
excerpts she saw and the people involved in the company, Karen
Kain became Ballet Victoria’s Honourary Patron.
Amalia Schelhorn (former principal dancer with the
National Ballet of Canada), David Roland (former soloist with
the Berlin Ballet), and Colin Doroschuk (formerly of Men
Without Hats) have all lent their impressive talents to the artistic
staff. Additionally, ballet icons Angela Leigh (former principal
dancer with the National Ballet of Canada) and Bebe Eversfield
(former principal dancer with the Kyasht Russian Ballet) add
further kudos as senior advisors.
Last month, the company held a fundraiser gala at the Royal
Theatre in Victoria. Now, Ballet Victoria is launching a ninecommunity tour of Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands. The
‘Variations’ tour showcases a diversity of different dance styles
and reaches out to new audiences, including youth. See ‘What’s
On?,’ page 5 and www.balletvictoria.ca for details.
Ballet Victoria’s next production Medea Metamorphoses /
Les Sylphides plays at Nanaimo’s Port Theatre and Victoria’s
Royal Theatre in January. 0

Better Health Care for Canadians:
A 10-year plan
Working together, the Prime Minister, Premiers and Territorial leaders have signed a 10-year plan, supported by
$41 billion in new federal funding, that will lead to better health care for Canadians.
Better Health Care

Shorter Waiting Times

 Reduce waiting times
J

The federal, provincial and territorial governments have committed to report clearly
on the progress we are making in health care and, for the first time will report
on progress in reducing waiting times.

• Improve access so that Canadians don’t wait as long for key tests, treatments
and surgeries

 More Doctors, Nurses and other Health Professionals
J
• Plans to train and hire more health professionals while also developing faster
accreditation for foreign-trained health professionals

 Expand home care
J
• Provide better support for people being cared for or recovering at home

 Improve access to family and community care
J
• Increase 24/7 access to doctors, nurses and other health professionals

 Better Access to Needed Medicines
J
• A commitment to manage drug costs and ensure that no family is forced to choose
between needed medicines and financial ruin

 Improved Aboriginal Health
J
• New investments and better planning to close the gap between Aboriginals and
other Canadians in terms of health

 Comparable indicators … so we can measure
J
• Federal, provincial and territorial governments will use comparable information
to report their progress in improving access to doctors, and to diagnostic and
treatment procedures

 Benchmarks … so we know what we are striving for
J
• Federal, provincial and territorial governments will set medically acceptable
waiting times – based on advice from medical experts – starting with cancer,
heart disease, diagnostic imaging, joint replacement, and sight restoration

 Targets … to drive change
J
• Provincial and territorial governments will set their own targets and report
annually to citizens on progress in reducing waiting times

Canadians will see for themselves where their health care
money is going and how it is making a difference.

To obtain a copy of “The 2004 Health Care 10-Year Action Plan at a Glance”,
call 1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232) or, to see it on the web, click www.canada.gc.ca/healthplan.
Government
of Canada

Gouvernement
du Canada
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Advisory board for GINPR

A seven-member advisory board is now in place for the Gulf
Islands National Park Reserve (GINPR). Appointees include
Rich Tamboline (Capital Regional District director), Tom
Johnstone (Islands Trust Council member), and three members
of the public: Colin Campbell, Rick Rollins and Naomi Chard.
Two Parks Canada representatives, Ron Hamilton and Wayne
Bourque, who sit on the Board as non-voting members.
Alternate representatives for each of the Park Advisory
Board members have also been designated. These individuals
will act in place of board members who are unable to attend a
meeting for any reason. Alternates include: Gary Holman
(Capital Regional District director), Alma Lightbody (Islands
Trust Council member), Tim Ennis, David Spalding, and
Charles Kahn for the public. Parks Canada alternates are
Meredith Reeve and Todd Golumbia.
The first task of the Board is to assist Parks Canada during
the development of Interim Management Guidelines to guide
decision-making on critical operational issues in the short term.
Parallel First Nations processes are being developed and Parks
Canada looks forward to having the various advisory groups
working together in the future.
Gulf Islands National Park Reserve was established on May
9, 2003, and land transfers from the Province of British
Columbia to Canada were completed in April 2004. The
national park reserve protects approximately 2,700 hectares of
land, spread over 15 islands and many islets in the southern Gulf
Islands, 160 hectares of intertidal area and approximately 3,200
hectares of submerged marine lands. 0

Twice as Good ~ Gillian Allan

Well, there’s a week for everything—including waste reduction
and waste elimination! This week happens to be Waste
Reduction Week (until October 24).
When I worked for the University of British Columbia, I
organized a series of events for Waste Reduction Week—there
were dumpster painting contests (with paint leftovers from
Land & Building Services of course!), clothing swaps and
recycled sculpture contests. However, it’s a little more difficult
for me to organize these sorts of events across four Islands
(Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and Pender) that are separated by lots
of water and infrequent inter-island ferry service. I can,
however, do my best to spread the recycling word…

Kids Recycle Too—Free Workshops

One important thing we can do to support waste reduction is to
teach our children and grandchildren the importance of the
3Rs—reducing, reusing and recycling.
It’s hard to explain to children that less is more, especially
when they really want that new plastic gizmo with batteries! (Or
when the relatives can’t resist buying them the new plastic
gizmo that breaks in a matter of weeks!)
So, to help make life easier, the CRD has developed all kinds
of free recycling and environmental-themed workshops for
school-age children, as well as a teacher training program. They
also offer bi-weekly tours of the Hartland landfill on Vancouver
Island. For more information on these free programs (available
for all Southern Gulf Islands within the CRD), please contact me
at gillian.allan@editors.ca.

Where Do I Take the Big Stuff?

If you’ve just renovated and have loads of asphalt singles,
appliances, drywall, etc. you might want to take a look at the
CRD’s new Recycling Guide. It doesn’t have tonnes of Gulf
Islands specific information, but it does tell you where you can
take a lot of construction waste for recycling on the big island. It
is available at www.crd.bc.ca (it’s in the right-hand column
under Environmental Services). If you don’t have internet
access, you can always call the recycling hotline at 1-800-6634425 and ask for local 3030.0
NOMINATION from page 1
that relatively minor issues are creating an atmosphere of
disrespect. He believes this must end and he believes he can help
to bring respect and courtesy back to the political discourse on
North Pender Island.
Tony Johnston describes himself as a moderate in the
political spectrum, ‘perhaps a bit left of centre.’ He says he will
approach his duties as trustee with an open mind and will pay
close attention to the residents of the Island before deciding on
issues that come before the Local Trust Committee. For further
information contact Tony Johnston Campaign 250-629-3415.0
SING FOR PEACE from page 1
Seniors Choir, Women of Note, GISS School Jazz Choir, Triskele
Celtic Band, Raging Grannies, Brian Brett, Janine Chambers,
Planet Music, Drop Radio, Sue Newman, Peter Prince, Ramesh
Meyers, Susheela Dawn, Cherie Geauvreau, Lisa Maxx, Don and
Maddy Tarris, Simone Gratsky, Gumboot Dancers,
International Students from Pearson College. MC duties will be
shared by Arvid Chalmers, Sue Newman and Shilo Zylbergold.
Doors open at noon so people will have a chance to enjoy the
art and weave the sphere. For more information call Cherie
Geauvreau, 250-537-1027; or Maggie Schubart, 250-537-9804.0
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FOR RENT

AUTOMOTIVE

Galiano Island: Cottage for rent, midisland. Fully furnished, recently
renovated, cozy and private.
Available to end of April. 250-5395428, waytogo@gulfnet.sd64.bc.ca

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

Creative Winter Retreat

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

South Galiano Studio/Cabin
Conveniently Located, Bright &
Furnished. Reasonable Rent.
Available Nov 7–Jan 7.
Info: (250) 383-5144, ext
#4449 or email
wildworld@canoemail.com

TRANSMISSION SPECIAL!

4Trans inspection
4Cleanpan 4adjust
bands
4Replace pan gasket
4Check modulator
4Adjust throttle linkage
4Fill with new trans. fluid

only

29.95
reg. $49.95
$

ISLAND EXPLORER

Filter extra if
required

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT LTD.

1-877-655-3707

250-654-0230

Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW

Southern Gulf

(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

House & Cottage Rentals
PENDER: Unfurnished 3 bedroom,
2 bathroom home on Magic Lake.
Dock; carport; wood stove; large
lot–$1100. Furnished, cozy 2bedroom; ocean views and close
to beach access. Available
October 15 to March 31,
2005–$800. List your long-term
rental property or vacation home
with us! Licensed Property
Management on the Gulf Islands
since 1994.

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

www.mauisuncoast.com

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

MARINE

www.island-explorer.com/pender

ISLAND
MARINE

RENTAL WANTED

A winter retreat from the Prairies!
Would like to rent three bedroom
home on Pender Island in Feb. Mar.
2005, minimum of four weeks,
Maximum six weeks. Contact: Bob;
Phone:
306-931-9251,
Email:
rmidd@sasktel.net

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710

Email: imarinec@saltspring.com

www.islandmarine.ca

WELL-BEING from page 2
money borrowed from abroad as reductions. If the borrowed
money is used for investment, then the effect is canceled but if it
is used to finance consumption, then the index declines.

(summarized from ‘The Genuine Progress Indicator’)

Different Picture Using GPI

Calculating the GPI for America produces a very different picture
from that generated by the older index: ‘The GDP would tell us
that life has gotten progressively better since the early 1950s—that
young adults today are entering a better economic world than
their parents did. GDP per American has more than doubled over
that time. The GPI shows a very different picture: an upward curve
from the early fifties until about 1970, but a gradual decline of
roughly 45% since then.’ Maybe life is not so good, except in
Vermont….
The GPI for Vermont followed the improvement in the
American numbers from 1950 to about 1970, when the national
index began to slide. Vermont’s GPI kept improving until by 2000
it stood at nearly double the national index level. Vermont had
much less natural capital depletion than the US average. In part, it
was the shift away from fossil energy sources to hydro and
biomass sources as well as a focus on energy conservation. In part,
it was due to the regrowth of northeastern forests as farming and
timber production moved westward. More recently, strict
planning and zoning regulations that protect farmlands, forests
and wetlands contributed to the growth in GPI. The improvement
MORTGAGE RATES from page 3
cent increase would bankrupt many Australian households.
This was the major point of the Howard election campaign, ‘A
return to Labor government would drive up interest rates.’ Many
Australians don’t realize that their interest rates rely more on the
global economy than the Howard government’s or a Labor
government’s fiscal policy.
To quote Alan Ramsey in October 11 Sydney Morning Herald,
the Howard government, ‘incompetent in most things except
mendacity, debauched its word and the people’s trust,’ and relied
on the ‘voters’ gullibility, their ignorance, their taxes and their
greedy self-interest.’

LANCE VAESEN ROOFING
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

Richard J. Wey BCLS
Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Lord James, #4-2227 James White Blvd.
Sidney, BC V8L 1Z5

Telephone 250-656-5155 Fax: 250-656-5175

STANDING SEAM METAL ROOFING
F O R WATER C OLLECTION S YSTEMS

HOME, GARDEN & PROPERTY
Island
Mouldings

Luttmer
Woodworks

• custom wood mouldings
• hardwood flooring
• old-growth coastal
Douglas fir

Kitchens
Wall units
Closet organizers

Call:

250-655-9184

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

250-539-0466
www.luttmerworks.com

Well Drillers

Trevor ’ss
Garden
M aintena nce

539-5252 or
250-478-6937
ARMOUR

pruning • trimming
planting • bed work
seasonal cleanups

ROOFING
A Division of
Flynn Canada
• Torch-On
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599

Member: Better Business
Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

250-629-33 80

on Pender Island

PONY FOR SALE

Needs a loving home! Arabian
cross Welsh pony, 'Candy'. Grey.
14.2hh. 10yrs.old. Lots of energy,
loves kids. Shown in dressage,
show jumping, cross country & flat.
Priced to sell $1200 obo. Galiano
250-539-2807

was helped as the pressure on the environment was lower in
Vermont with slower rates of population growth relative to the
national average. The authors conclude that: ‘[this] indicates a
significantly higher sustainable economic welfare for Vermont
residents. The main factors explaining this difference had to do
with Vermont’s much better environmental performance than the
national average.’ (‘Estimates of the Genuine Progress Indicator
for Vermont, Chittenden County, and Burlington, from 1950 to
2000’, by Robert Costanza, et al., Burlington Vermont: Gund
Institute for Ecological Economics, October 2003. p.3)
Shifting from one of the more fundamental conceptual tools of
government (GNP) to a new broader and more ‘realistic’ one, the
Genuine Progress Indicator, would have huge implications for
government policies. It would overshadow the transient political
labels of ‘the common sense revolution,’ ‘tax relief’ and ‘war on
terrorism’. It would oblige politicians, the media, and voters to
discriminate between those transactions that add to well being
and those that diminish it. It would call attention to the costs of
resource depletion and degradation. It would give value to
household and volunteer work. And it would emphasize the
spiraling rise in the costs of inequality and the damages that it does
to individuals and society
What would our own ‘well-being’ be? I look forward to the
political repercussions of applying the Genuine Progress
Indicator to British Columbia and Canada. 0
And so Howard won the election, not because the voters trust
him, believe him or even think he’s doing the right thing but
because they are locked into their materialist lifestyle and
mortgaged to the hilt. Heaven help the less fortunate people in the
world, no-one else will. 0

WELL WATER
IS YOUR

SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334

ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE, SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157

CELL 250-361-5028

FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 21 Years

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1
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Hallowe'en no fun for animals
While Hallowe’en is fun for trick-or-treaters, it
can be a scary and dangerous time for pets and
farm animals. ‘Loud noises from fireworks and
other Hallowe’en activities can cause animals
to panic, putting both pets and children in
danger,’ says Lorie Chortyk, General Manager
of Community Relations for the BC SPCA.
‘When dogs and cats are frightened they are
more likely to dart into traffic or to escape from
their homes and yards. Dogs can also act out of
character at the sight of strangers in costumes
coming to your door.’ In rural areas, she says,
frightened farm animals can run into barbedwire fences or other obstructions when startled

by fireworks and loud noises.
The SPCA also reminds parents to make
sure their children do not approach strange
dogs when out trick or treating. ‘Even normally
friendly dogs can become highly stressed with
noise and confusion on Hallowe’en,’ says
Chortyk.
Finally, it is important to keep candy,
especially chocolate, away from pets. ‘Any
sudden diet change will cause stomach upset in
your animal,’ says Chortyk. ‘Chocolate is
especially dangerous because it contains
theobromine, an ingredient which is toxic to
cats and dogs.’0

Accommodation & Attractions
Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

Delia’s Shangri-La
Oceanfront B&B
360º Breathtaking
Ocean Views

Each luxury suite offers a
private entrance, deck, hot
tub,
ensuite,
fireplace,
satellite TV, microwave and
bar fridge.

1-877-629-2800

www.penderislandshangrila.com

We offer

visitors a

better deal!
Our quality accommodation includes:
indoor pool, sauna,
free parking, in-room coffee,
a convenient location
and a warm welcome.
Stay with us.

39

$

from

*

3110 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA, BC V8Z 3K4
across from Mayfair Shopping Centre,

1-800-997-6797
www.blueridgeinn.ca

* Single*occupancy.
Subject to availability. Valid to March 31, 2005.
Single occupancy. Subject to availability. Valid to March 31, 2003

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Close to beach, hospital
and university. Organic
breakfasts and private
bathrooms. $40-$60

250-598-7015

ADVERTISE
WITH US!
250-629-3660
islandtides@
islandtides.com

Roundtable on the Environment

Alternatives
to pesticide
use:

The CRD Roundtable on the Environment has
prepared a Community Action Plan that
recommends raising awareness of alternatives
to pesticide use and the development of a
model pesticide bylaw.

What do
YOU think?

Three public meetings will provide information
on the plan and give people an opportunity to
comment:

Invitation
to public
meetings

Saturday, October 30, 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
presentation at 2 p.m.
Shoal Centre, 10030 Resthaven Drive
Sidney
Wednesday, November 3, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
presentation at 7 p.m.
Victoria City Hall, #1 Centennial Square
Victoria

Photo: Sabine Jessen

‘Gulf Islands Odyssey’ divers Neil MacDaniel,Andy Lamb & Donnie Reid (see letter, below).
LETTERS from page 4

from using the classification as a tax haven. Let
me add that any exit fees are now payable to
local government, instead of the provincial
government as it was under the old regime.
The Minister of Sustainable Resource
Management and I are closely monitoring the
implementation of this regulation as it affects
Galiano Island. We have met with Islands
Trustees and will continue to meet with them
regarding this matter.
Your readers should also be aware that,
under the Act, the Private Managed Forest
Land Council is subject to the Freedom of
Information Act and must publish an annual
report on its activities. Also, the Minister of
Sustainable Resource Management has the
power to order an independent audit of the
council’s performance.
Murray Coell, Minister, Community,
Aboriginal and Women’s Services

Real Time Viewing Of
Under Sea Life

Dear Editor:
Thank-you for coming out to join us on our
CPAWS boat excursion to see Southern Straits
sealife. The weather was perfect and all three
Southern Gulf Islands trips were packed—with
30-40 people each.

We had a great weekend with people from
Gabriola, Galiano, Mayne, Pender, Saturna and
Salt Spring watching dives through the live
underwater video link (see photo above).
Some of the incredible things we saw
included an anemone and a jellyfish stuck
together and battling to see which was the
predator and which was the prey, a sea star
vainly attempting to grab a sea urchin, and an
abalone that scrunched up its edges and
literally ran away when confronted by a sea
star. Even divers from the Vancouver
Aquarium said they had never seen anything
like it!
My favourites were the swimming scallops
that flitted across the screen, the hermit crabs
that peeked out of their shells, and the giant
barnacle feeding. The relative lack of fish seen
should be a concern to everyone in the Gulf
Islands. We were fortunate to get to see some
copper rockfish, lingcod, a kelp greenling,
black-eyed gobies, and some other species, but
overall, fish did not appear very plentiful.
I think we got a lot of good footage for the
video that was being shot about the weekend.
Hopefully we’ll be able to tour around the
islands to share it with everyone when it’s
finished.
Karen Blinkhorn, CPAWS, BC Chapter 0

Oak Haven Park permanently protected
Central Saanich Municipal Council has
approved a conservation covenant on ten
hectares of endangered Garry oak and related
ecosystems in Oak Haven Park. This protected
area covenant is one of the first to be registered
on public parkland.
On October 4, Council passed a unanimous
resolution to enter into a legal agreement with
Habitat Acquisition Trust (HAT) and The Land
Conservancy of British Columbia (TLC), for the
permanent protection of this unique and
environmentally sensitive park.
Mayor Allison Habkirk was very pleased
with the covenant’s unanimous approval: ‘It’s a
way of adding some extra protection,’ she
explained. ‘Councils change, times change.’
Several years ago Council requested that a
third party conservation covenant be registered

on the title of Oak Haven Park to ensure that
this significant fragment of rare oak ecosystem
be legally protected.
According to Marilyn Fuchs of the Garry
Oak Ecosystems Recovery Team, more than
100 Garry oak and associated ecosystem
species are at risk of extinction, and less than
5% of the original habitat remains in a nearnatural condition.
HAT board member Andrew Harcombe has
worked tirelessly for several years to see this
process completed: ‘Oak Haven contains the
largest intact Garry oak ecosystem left in
Central Saanich; to have it protected for the
public good forever is wonderful news. Having
a land trust hold a conservation covenant on
municipal land is a precedent I hope to see
repeated throughout the region.’0

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB
F A L L H O U R S:
Café: Open 7am–8pm daily
Weekdays: Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9am)
Pub: Open from Noon daily
Liquor Store: Open 10am–9pm daily

Come Down and Enjoy our Delicious Daily Specials!

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@gulfislands.com

Tuesday, November 9, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
presentation at 7 p.m.
Colwood City Hall, 3300 Wishart Road
Colwood
Everyone is welcome.
For more information and a copy of the
proposed Community Action Plan and
comment form, visit www.crd.bc.ca/rte/pest
or contact the CRD Hotline at 360-3030, or
1-800-663-4425 local 3030, hotline@crd.bc.ca

No Ho ck ey ? . . . No Wo rries

PENDER ISLAND CABLE is broadcasting the 2004/2005 WHL Season.
Go to www.pendercable.tv for full details, or call us at:

2 50 -6 29-3 07 5

We couldn’tt let you live without hockey this season!

